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SUMMARY

The first portion of the 1991 program on this Property consisted of locating by 
stripping, the western extension of the gold bearing green fuchsite horizon 
located in 1990. This was done using the ground magnetic and electromagnetic 
survey results carried out on claim 1142046, 1142047, 1142228 and 1142229 east 
of the Seine River I.R. 22 A-2, in 1990.

The survey was partially successful in locating some carbonate zones but none 
with green fuchsite. These new carbonate zones were narrower. Other minor 
oxide-sulphide bearing iron formations were also located in the stripped areas. 
The area stripped consisted of four (4) main areas labelled S-7 a,b,c, S-8 
and S-9 on the map.

The rocks observed are mainly highly foliated mafic chlorite schist with zones 
of quartz-carbonate veining with minor pyrite and magnetite. A broad zone of 
sheared and altered mafic to ultramafic rocks across a width of 175 metres and 
900 metres on strike has now been exposed intermittently by this stripping. 
The chlorite schist is pervasively mineralized with fine grained magnetite. In 
some stripped areas on line 0+00, 0+50N the magnetite appears to form bands and 
it may represent magnetic segregation of ultramafic rocks.

The green fuchsite horizon may also represent a highly altered zone of ultra- 
mafic rocks. This green carbonate contains 2-3% magnetite at 4+OOET, 0+50N.

Additional areas were stripped between 6+OOS and 8+OOS on line 0+00.

This work has exposed new outcrops of coarse grained gabbro-diorite in area 
S-16 and S-17 on Map A. We were unable to strip the area south of S-17 where 
it was anticipated that some sulphide zones coinciding with airborne conductors 
would be found.

The second part of the program also involved mechanical stripping on a group of 
adjoining claims to the east, to explain airborne conductors. A total of 13 
areas were stripped of overburden as shown on Map B.

The author has not visited these stripped areas for evaluation yet. It is 
anticipated that this will be done in 1992..

RESULTS

Previous sampling in 1990 from the 25 metre wide green fuchsite zone returned 
the following analyses: 0.008 to 0.021 oz gold/ton, 0.003 to 0.17% copper and 
0.008 to 0.011% zinc, up to 0.05% nickel and up to 0.07% chromium. This sampl 
ing indicated that disseminated gold was present across the zone and that it 
represented a strong target for gold mineralization. This zone was intermit 
tently exposed for a strike length of 400 metres to the southeast edge of a 
small lake where the zone continues eastward under deep overburden.

The 1991 stripping program was not successful in locating the green carbonate 
zone west of line 0+OOE. The zone may be folded and may be located further 
north of the stripping or, the horizon may have been faulted northward between 
line 0+00 and 1+20W



The additional 1991 stripping carried out 600 to 800 metres south of the green 
fuchsite zone has continued to expose^ new outcrops of gabbro-dunite rocks 
mineralized with disseminated grains of magnetite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and 
minor pyrite. This gabbro-dunite rock may contain up to 2-3% disseminated 
sulphides in places. One sample # 205223 returned 2000 ppm copper, 750 ppm 
nickel, 110 ppm zinc, and 135 ppm chromium. This was a very encouraging assay 
for such low sulphide content in this rock type.

CONCLUSIONS

The work has further defined a major zone of deformation near the green carbon 
ate horizon. More stripping is required north of the 1991 stripped area to 
locate this horizon.

The gabbro-diorite still remains a good target for the discovery of copper- 
nickel deposits associated with the conductors south of the 1991 stripping at 
S-17.

An evaluation will -be made on the 1991 stripping carried out on the eastern 
claims.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Further stripping should be carried out to trace out the green fuchsite hori 
zon to the east and west of line 0+00.

Geophysical surveys, mag and VLF-EM should be done to locate the airborne 
conductors south of S-17.

Prospecting and stripping is also recommended on similar airborne magnetic and 
electromagnetic anomalies located 1.2 km south of the base line and west of the 
new copper-nickel showings.

Further stripping should be carried out on similar anomaly trends north and 
northwest of the Seine River Reserve.
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MEMORANDUM

DATE: July 22, 1991

TO: Jim Vibert
Inwood Forest Products 
Upsala, Ontario

FROM: R.A. Bernatchez, P.Eng. 
Consulting Geologist

SUBJECT: Visit to Firesteel Property with Reg Felix of Noranda Explorations 
Ltd., on July 2, 1991.

On the morning of July 2, 1991, I met with Jim Vibert, President of Inwood 
Forest Products and Reg Felix, regional geologist for Noranda Explorations Ltd. 
Thunder BAy, at Inwood's office in Upsala.

Mr. Felix stated that Noranda Explorations is looking for properties which 
have proven potential for large tonnage and with favourable geological envi 
ronments. He also affirmed that they are not in a favourable financial sit 
uation to handle a grass roots program. They are more interested at this time, 
in looking at properties with known showings with strong assay values. At 
about 10:30 AM, Reg Felix and I left to visit the Firesteel Property, located 
west of Upsala on the Firesteel Road to Sapawe and just east of the Seine 
River Indian Reservation No. 22A2. The east road access was used to reach the 
Property. Road conditions were good up to within 400 metres of the stripping 
area S-9 near Baseline 0+00 at line 4+80 E.

STOP 1) Stripping area S-9

Mr. Felix and I examined the bedrock exposed in area S-9. The out 
crop areas have been cleaned off by rainfall since my last visit to the Pro 
perty on April 21-22, 1991. A moderate zone of alteration and sulphide min 
eralization was noted, from 25 to 50 metres south of Baseline at this locat^ 
ion. Mr. Felix took samples.

STOP 2) We looked at a carbonatized zone in sheared volcanics 25-30 metres 
east of 0+75 N on line 4+80W on the south edge of the trail.

STOP 3) Stripping area S-8

We did not observe any unusual geological features.

STOP 4) Stripping area S-7 a, b, c

We took samples of mineralized volcanics from S-7 b.

STOP 5) Stripping area S-l

We made a thorough inspection at stripping area S-l and its trenches. 
We noted the magnetite zones, the green carbonate zone and the alteration in 
tensity in the most northerly stripping area at S-l. A higher grade meta- 
morphism was observed at this northerly stripping area than elsewhere. Mr.
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Felix noted its proximity to the airborne anomalies located 200-400 metres to 
the north. Several samples were taken from this stripping area.

STOP 6) Stripping area S-2 and S-3

Some blasting was performed in S-3 on the green carbonate zone. We 
also determined that more blasting should be done in the uriblasted areas of 
the outcrops of S-2 and S-3.

STOP 7) Stripping areas S-6 a, b, c
These are the most easterly stripping areas. Careful examination of 

the area revealed extensive deformation of the volcanic rocks and green fuch- 
sitic horizon. Felsic intrusive porphyry was also observed intruding the 
volcanic rocks. Widespread disseminated pyrite and magnetite is common in 
the green carbonate and altered volcanic rocks. Minor pyrite and chalcopyrite 
was noted in some of the quartz veining, both, within the volcanic and felsic 
intrusive rocks. Several samples were taken from this area. We then proceed 
ed to examine the stripping areas 300-400 metres south of Baseline 0+00.

STOP 8) Stripping areas S-12 to S-14

We noted a massive gabbroic unit containing disseminated sulphides 
and magnetite.

STOP 9) Stripping area S-15

This was our last stop. We looked at a medium to coarse grained gab- 
bro containing disseminated chalcopyrite, pyrite. pyrrhotite and magnetite. 
This zone of mineralization corresponds approximately to the zone of high 
magnetic readings on the airborne geophysical survey shown on map No. 80533. 
A sample was taken from the sulphide zone.

CONCLUSIONS:

We were able to examine all of the major mineral occurrences on the Property 
during this one day property visit. Mr. Felix was impressed by the amount 
and quality of the stripping carried out on the Property. Mr. Felix, being 
unfamiliar with the area, is reserving his comments until he receives the 
assays of the samples collected.

The trip was beneficial in exposing a major exploration company to a newly 
discovered mineralization in a high potential volcanic belt.

R.A. Bernatchez, P.Eng., 
Consulting GEologist



MAY 23/91
PRELIMINARY TECHNICAL INFORMATION REQUIRED

WITH THE APPLICATION FOR DESIGNATION
FOR THE O.M.I.P. GRANT

FROM: JAMES VIBERT
UPSALA,ONTARIO 
POT 2YO

1) MAIN TARGET OR PROJECT;

a) to seek out gold, copper and nickel values and width

of -fuchite zone that exploration work started on last year, by 
removing over-burden.

  a magnetic survey with grid lines shown on attached map on 

claim # 114222B, and 114229 was carried out in the -fall of 1 99O.

b) locate conductor points on the ground shown on the 
aerial survey.

  remove over burden and test -for mineral values

  the southern portion o-f the claim block appears to be a of 
a base metal environment.

2. PROPERTY NAME*

The property name is Firesteel East, Hanninwell Twsp; 

Base may 55O; Thunder Bay Division.

3. LOCATION.ACCESS.MINING DIVISION ETC.

The property can be accessed south of the Firesteel 

Road through cut over logging areas.

4. NUMBER AND TYPE OF CLAIMS;
There are 27 mining claims in this area.
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PRELIMINARY TECHNICAL INFORMATION REQUIRED

FROM; James Vibert 

5- OPTION AGREEMENT;

We have not been successful in optioning property 
todate.

6. REGIONAL AND LOCAL GEOLOGY:

Easterly portion of the Lumby Lake Greenstone Belt.

7. CURRENT STATUS OF EXPLORATION*

Stripping of over-burden along a east/west alteration 

zone and some samples with in the claim block have been taken . 

Results enclosed.

8. RECOMMENDED WORK PROJECT?

a) Stripping over burden in area identified by the 

magnetic survey shown on the attached may in RED.

b) Remove over burden and sample in the conductor 

location shown on the attached map in YELLOW.

9. ESTIMATED START DATE OF PROJECT; 

May 25/91

10. ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE OF PROJECTS 

September 30/91.

11. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF REPORTS;

New area, with no details of the geology mapped



Vibert Prooertv - Hanniwell Township

Sample Number Au
oz/t oz/t

Cu 
%

Zn 
%

JFS 38-90 Nil
39-90 0.011
40-90 0.009
47-90 0.007
48-90 0. 008
49-90 0. 005
53-90 0.012
54-90 0.007
55-90 0.021
56-90 Tr

Tr
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

0. 003 
0. 017 
0. 008 
0. 007 
0. 010 
0. 010 
0. Oil 
0. Oil 
0. 012 
0. 003

Not assayed

0. 01 
0. 007 
0. 010 
0. 008 
0. Oil 
0. 008 
0. 007

Samples 47, 48, 49, 53, 54, 55 and 56 are the seven samples we took 
across the alteration zone.

Samples 38, 39 and 40 were from the large sample we hauled out: 38 
was the green altered rock; 39 was the grey altered section and 40 
was the quartz rich section.



SENT BY:THUNDER BAY. ONT. ; 4-25-91 : 4:26PM :ACCIRASSAY LABS LTD.-8079862407 :? 2.' 2

ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION Of '.-APRINQER LABORATORIES LIMITED. R6XDALE, ONTARIO

80X426
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO, CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL.; (705! 567-3361

President: Dr. GEORGE DUNCAN, M.Se.. Ph. o.. c. Ch«n (Ont.». c. ctwmiu.iu, M.C.I.C., M.R.S.C.. A.H.C.S.T.

43416 Certificate of Analysis
Page:

James Vibert
Inwood Forest Products Ltd.
General Delivery
UPSALA, ONTARIO
POT 2YO

April 25 91

Work Order # : T910178 
Project :

SAMPLE NUMBERS 
Accurassay Ci

543O66 
54306"
543068
543069
543070
543071
543072
543073
543074
543075
543075
543076
543077
543078
543078

stomer

205213
205214
205215
205216
205217
205218
205219
205220
205221
205222
205222 L Y f\
2052>23_fjL£!
205224 £<-*'

EXTRA-1 Atg<
EXTRA-1

Gold
ppb

16
72
13
15

651
7
9

10
9
7

n/£ 7
1AC 39
CtUffaOj^

?(tl _6-
6

Gold Platini
Oz/T ppl

< 0.002
0.002

<0.002
<O.OO2
0.019-

<0.002 <
< 0.002 <
<0.002 <
<0.002 <
<0.002 <
<0.002 <
<0.002 <
<0.002 <
<0 .002 <
<0.002 <

ppb

Check

Check

LF-JO



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF BARRINGER LABORATORIES LIMITED, REXDAU, ONTARIO

BOX 426
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO, CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL.: (705) 667-3361

President: Dr. GtORGE DUNCAN, M.SC.. Ph. o.. c. cmm <om.i, c. crwm (U.K.), M.C.I c, M.B.S.C., A.R.C s T.

43475 Certificate of Analysis
Mr. James V/ibert Page #1
Inuiood Forest Products Ltd.
General Delivery
UPSALA, ON May 03, 1991
POT 2YO

" Work Order: T910178
Project:

Assay results are as follows:

SAMPLE NUMBER 
Accurassay Customer

Cobalt 
ppm

543071
543042
543073
543074
543075
543076
543077
543078

205218
205219
205220
205221
205222
205223
205224
205225

22
35
75
23
81
135
134
31

IF-S9
Per:

q 1 o . 1 -i

ORIGINAL



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF BARRINGER LADORATORIES LIMITED, REXDALE, ONTARIO

BOX 426
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO, CANADA P2N 3J1 

TEL.: (705) 567-3361

President: Dr. GEORGE DUNCAN, M.SC., PH. o.. c ch»m iom.i c. ch«m tu < i . M r.i c., M.R.S c A R C.S.T

43421 Certificate of Analysis
James Vibert
Xnwood Forest Products Ltd.
General Delivery
UPSALA, ONTARIO
POT 2YO

Page: 1

April 26

Work Order « : T910178 
Project :

SAMPLE NUMBERS 
Accurassay Customer

543066
543067
543068 
"5430*

205213 
* l 2OS214 
i<2£5215_

Silver 
ppm

l 
1

Copper 
ppm

52
210
15

110

Nickel 
ppm

330
250
290

Zinc 
ppm

68 
13O 
120
83

91

J543070 205217 20 2000 21 > 10. 000

543072 
543O73.

l»
* 2O5218
•* 205219

27
110

72
67
.20-

2OO
220
44

205222 ^T- 2
33
280

22
450

130
81

"5415076: 20S223_ 200O 750 110
J43077 205224 ss 98 SO 290
543078 /Vc_|T«f*T EXTRA-1 <1 21 34 42 -

LF-H
....

ORIGINAL
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